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WARRANTY INFO:
Serial number
Purchase date

CUSTOMER SERVICE:
385.375.8191. Monday-Friday / 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM. MST.
Please call our customer service department before returning
your Safari LT.

WELCOME TO
THE PRIDE.
The Lion Energy journey began in 2001. We started this venture to help
people prepare for potential emergencies and become self-reliant. We
realized we could help in areas of food, water, lights, and power. And our
passion for portable power ignited. We wanted to provide the safest,
most reliable, silent portable power products and we wanted them to be
clean and renewable. Our goal is to create products that are good for
people and good for our planet! At Lion Energy, that's exactly what we
do.
TM

Lion Energy is built upon the principles of unmatched safety, unwavering
reliability, and continual renewability advancements. That foundation,
coupled with a promise of excellent customer service, has led to a
growing brand with an extremely loyal customer base.
As we forge ahead, the foundations of customer experience, safety,
reliability, and innovative renewability remain. We are committed to a
continued focus on providing the best emergency preparedness power,
portable solar power, and home storage power. Lion Energy is committed
to providing our customers peace of mind and the freedom to live life on
their terms.
For latest info go to www.lionenergy.com

735 S Auto Mall Drive Suite 200
American Fork, UT 84003

www.lionenergy.com
info@lionenergy.com

Corporate: 801.727.9270
Tech Support: 385.375.8191

Lion Energy™
Safari LT™ Power Unit Manual

Thank you for choosing the Lion Energy Safari LT™

Welcome to Lion Energy Products
Lion Energy provides portable power that is safe, silent and renewable. Our products are
used in emergencies and for work and play. Please read this user manual carefully before
using the product.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

For better performance, fully charge the unit before using it.
Do not use as a toy or put fingers or hands into any of the units outlets.
Only use recommended accessories.
Do not operate the unit with damaged cables or charging adapters.
Never attempt to modify or alter unit, cables or accessories.
Do not allow this unit to become wet or immerse in water.
Do not operate this unit in the presence of flammable liquids, gases or dust.
Do not permit the internal battery of this unit to freeze. Never charge a frozen
battery.
Do not expose or store this unit to excessive heat (>120° F).
Storage is room temperature (14° F to 113° F).
Charge only at temperatures between 32° F to 115° F.
Charge with included chargers or approved solar panel.
This product contains lithium ion batteries, please recycle properly.

Package Contents
●
●
●
●

Lion Energy Safari LT: 1pc
User Manual: 1 pc
Car charge cable: 1pc
Wall charger adapter (60W): 1pc

1 Parts Identification
Definition

Description

1

Main Switch

Turns on or off the units display by pressing
and holding for several seconds

2

Reset Button

Resets the battery when necessary

3

Wall/Auto Charger

Where the wall and car charger should be
plugged into to charge the unit

4

Solar Charging Socket

Where the solar charger should be plugged
into to charge the unit

5

LCD

Displays charge/discharge time at the
interval of each 0.1 hours

6

Carrying Handle

Used to carry the unit

7

Cigarette Lighter Output Socket

Supplies DC output from the socket

8

AC Output Socket

Supplies AC output from the socket

9

AC Output on/off button

Indicates whether the AC power is on or off

10

DC Output

Supplies DC output from the socket

11

DC Output On/Off Button

Indicates whether the DC power is on or off

12

USB, USB-C and USB-PD Output

Charges USB Device

2 How to Use the Unit
Press the Main Switch for 3 ~ 5 seconds to turn on the unit. The display will light. Then
press the DC or AC power button to turn on and supply power to the DC or AC output.
When you stopped discharging from DC or AC output socket, remember to turn off the
corresponding on/off button to conserve energy in the Safari LT.
3 How to Charge the Unit
There are three ways to charge the Safari LT:
1. Charge from a solar panel
●

Insert the Anderson side of the solar panel charging cable (red and
black end) to the solar socket on the front of the unit (red to red and
black to black connection). The other end of the solar panel cable
should be connected to the solar panel. Solar panel needs to be in
direct sunlight.

2. Charge from the wall outlet
●

Insert the Anderson into the solar charging port of the unit. Plug the
other end of the wall charger into the wall outlet.

3. Charge from a car cigarette lighter (12V) socket
●

Insert the Anderson (red/black) end of the cigarette cable (12V) to the
Solar / Auto charger input socket on the unit. Plug the cigarette (12V)
end of the cable into the car cigarette lighter socket in the car. The car
must be running for the cigarette charger to charge the unit.

4 FAQ
Q: What can the Safari LT power?
A: The Safari LT can power several different devices like lights, mobile phones,
laptops, and many others. Which devices it can power depends on the energy
consumption of each device. The energy consumption is measured in watts (W). The
Safari LT can power devices that need a total of 500W or less. It can power multiple
devices at the same time if the total power needs of all the devices is 500W or less.
Q: How long can the Safari LT power a device?
A: It depends on the energy consumption or watt usage of the device. The lower the
watt consumption, the longer the Safari LT can power it. To determine the estimated
run time of the device, use this formula: Watt Hours / Watts = Estimated Run Time.
For example, if the device you want to power uses 36W and the Safari LT has 450Wh
then the estimated run time would be 450 / 36 = 12.5 hours.
Q: What if I forget to turn off the device after I used it?
A: The Safari LT will turn itself off to conserve energy.

5 Troubleshooting
Q: What if I cannot charge my AC or DC devices when I turned on the Safari LT?
A: Check whether the AC or DC on/off button is turned on or not. Make sure it is
turned on. Devices that require more than 500W cannot be charged by the Safari LT.
Q: Why can’t I get my Safari LT turned on?
A: If you have not used it for some time, you may need to recharge the Safari LT
before you use again. (See section #3 How to Charge the Unit)
Q: What does the Safari LT Display normally show when charging the LT?
A: When charging the Safari LT under DC or AC or strong sunshine, the display will
show information such as:

Q: What does the Safari LT Display show while being charged with low or weak
sunshine?
A: When you charge the Safari LT with solar panel under very weak sunshine, the
display may show:

When the power is recognized to be too weak to charge the Safari LT, the display will
be shown as below. This is normal, and you only need to charge with stronger
sunshine or by AC power.

6 Battery Safety
Eight-point safety controls system: 1-2 High/Low voltage protection, 3-4 Inverter and
battery over temperature protection, 5-6 AC/DC overload protection, 7-8 AC and DC
short circuit protection.
7 Mechanical Design (in MM)

8 Charging Speed
Charging Method

Charging time

From Solar Panel

Charging time vary according to the intensity
of sunlight

From Wall Charger

6 ~ 10 Hours

From Car Cigarette Socket

3 ~ 5 Hours

NEVER CHARGE THE UNIT UNATTENDED. WARNING! Use only the charger
included with the unit to charge. Using any other charger could damage the unit.

9 Technical Specification
AC Charging Input Voltage
1

Input Voltage Range

14.2 ~ 30V

2

Rated Input Voltage

20V

3

Rated Input Current

3A

4

Efficiency

88% Min (@20V DC, Full Load 60W)

5

Overcharge Protection

12.6V

Solar Charging Input Voltage
1

Input Voltage Range

14.2 ~ 30V

2

Rated Input Voltage

18V

3

Rated Input Current

10A (Max)

4

Input Power

110W (140W Max)

5

Overcharge Protection

12.6V

DC Output
1

Output Voltage Range

9V ~ 12.6V

2

Output Current Per Load

5A x 4 (15A Max)

3

Low Voltage Protection

9V

4

Overcurrent Protection

8A x 4

5

Overcharge Protection

12.6V

USB1, USB2, USB3 Output
1

Output Voltage Range

5V

2

Output Current

2.4A (Max)

3

Output Overcurrent Protection

2.7A

4

Output Short Circuit Protection and
Disconnection Load Recovery

YES

TYPE C Output (QC3.0 and PD)
1

Output Voltage Range

5V / 9V / 12V / 15V / 20V

2

Output Current

3A / 3A / 3A / 3A / 2.25A

3

Output Overcurrent Protection

3A

4

Output Short Circuit Protection and
Disconnect Load Recovery

YES

Cigarette Lighter Output
1

Max Output

12V, 10A

2

DC Output Short Circuit Protection

Disconnect load recovery

3

DC Output Overcurrent Protection

YES (Disconnect load recovery)

Inverter Power Supply
1

Rated DC Input Voltage

12.0VDC

2

Rated Output Voltage/Frequency

120V AC 60HZ / 230V AC 50HZ

3

Rated Output Power

500W

4

Inverter Efficiency

>88% (Max)

5

Output Wave

Pure sine wave

6

THD

<3% (Full R Load)

Environment
1

Working Temperature

32°F - 104°F

2

Storage Temperature

Room Temperature (14°F - 113°F)

3

Operating Humidity

0 - 90%

4

Storage Humidity

0 - 95%

5

Cooling Method

Wind chill

10 Maintenance Instructions
●

Charge after each use.

●

Use a dry cloth to wipe away any dirt or other debris from the battery cords
and outer case.

●

Do not open the unit. There are no user-serviceable parts. Any servicing
should be performed by factory qualified service personnel.

11 Storage Instructions
●

Charge battery to full capacity before storage.

●

Store this unit at room temperature.

●

Never completely discharge the battery.

●

For best results, charge at least once every 3 to 6 months if not in frequent
use. This will prevent over-discharge of the battery.

WARRANTY REPAIRS OR REPLACEMENTS
For repair or replacement, contact Lion Energy’s Customer Service at
1-385-375-8191. Do not return the unit until you receive a return merchandise
authorization (RMA) number from Customer Service at Lion Energy. Lion Energy will
not be responsible for any shipping or handling damage.
LIMITED WARRANTY
Save proof of purchase, such as a dated receipt, to establish warranty period. Without
a dated receipt, we will use the manufacturing date code. This warranty for the unit is
extended to the original purchaser or user, and it covers defects in materials and
workmanship for one year.
For malfunction due to defects in materials or workmanship prior to six months from
the purchase date, we will repair or replace the unit at our discretion after inspection.
Note: The internal battery of this unit is covered under separate terms. The battery
will be prorated monthly, over one year, from the end of the first month to the end of
the twelfth month. This applies only to batteries which have NOT been misused or
abused.
This warranty is invalidated if any of the following occurs, but not limited to:
●
●
●
●
●

Failure to follow the instructions in the User’s Manual.
Accidental or unreasonable use, misuse, mishandling, or normal wear.
Overcharging or overloading.
Extended storage without recharging.
Repairs or modifications by an unauthorized person.

This warranty is in lieu of all other express warranties. Lion Energy will not be liable for
consequential or incidental damages.

SERVICE ADDRESS
Lion Energy (www.lionenergy.com)
Email: Info@lionenergy.com
Tel: 1-385-375-8191
Address: 735 S. Auto Mall Drive Suite 200, American Fork UTAH 84003

LION SAFARI LT

36W
Mini Fridge
12 Hours

5W
Charge Phone
Up to 32x

45W
Laptop Run Time
10 Hours

75W
55” LCD TV
6 Hours

4W
LED Reading Lamp
112 Hours

500W
Hot Plate
50 Minutes
*Run times may vary

M OR E POWE R T O LO V E. . .

SOLAR PANEL
Harness the power of the sun and
recharge or power your electronic
devices. This 100W Foldable Solar
Panel comes with a 6’ extension
cord and a 20-year life expectancy.

CUB GO

TM

Get more power with the new Lion
Cub GO portable power unit. It has
120Wh and 150W output from the
Lithium battery source and can be
charged from an AC source or by solar.

CUB MS

TM

The Cub MS will do a lot more than
jump start your vehicle, RV, and large
boat engine, it will also charge
phones, tablets, ham radios or
anything that can charge from a USB
cable. Recharge the Cub MS from the
wall or the 12-volt plug in your car.

Check out www.lionenergy.com to get these and other great products from Lion Energy!

Lion Energy, LLC
735 S. Auto Mall Drive Suite 200
American Fork, Utah 84003
info@lionenergy.com

385.375.8191
Monday-Friday
8:00 AM - 6:00 PM MST

www.lionenergy.com

